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say their name
how often have we all heard that chant go up in recent
days about different persons? i think it was spoken
not so much that the person would not be forgotten as
it was the condemnation it embodied could be easily
used to beat down another. there was no power in the
name other than the wounds it could instill. in the
end there will be no more remembrance or power in it
than any other name now written on a tombstone.
ALL the power belongs in one name. that name is JESUS!
and how often is it shied away from? oh yes, they will
say God. it flows freely from the lips and is
bountiful in blessings and in cursing. yet it is the
name of Jesus alone that is often used in cursing and
then it is used with name and title.
in reality, He is Christ Jesus, Son of the living God
and very God Himself. "nor is there salvation in any
other, for there is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be saved." acts 4:12 that's
because He isn't in the grave along with all those
other now nameless (powerless) persons. yes, He went
through death, but because He came out on the side of
life, we too shall live. "o death, where is thy sting?
o grave, where is thy victory?" 1 cor 15:5 kjv
------Jesus, Jesus, Jesus; there's just something about that
name
Master, Savior, Jesus, like the fragrance after the

rain;
Jesus, Jesus, Jesus, let all Heaven and earth proclaim
kings and kingdoms will all pass away
but there's something about that name
kings and kingdoms will all pass away
but there's something about that name
------naming of a thing is important. it allows recognition
of another person, of a malady or disease, of an act or
an object, so many things. it is even important in the
naming of a spirit. when Jesus encountered a demonpossessed man He sought for a name. "then Jesus asked
him, 'what is your name?' 'my name is legion,' he
replied, 'for we are many.'" mark 5:9
are there really demons and spirits? Jesus
demonstrated it to be so. He had to name lazarus
specifically so the spirit of death would not release
all from the grave when Jesus gave the summons (and
that day is coming). while many eagerly seek to
"label" (name) people and things, often for their
detriment, the Spirit we follow is the Holy Spirit.
while naming a newborn should be precious, now they are
reluctant to even label one as male or female. the
world says, "we should wait until they are five or six
and let them decide what they are." had that been the
case when i was growing up i would probably be a boy
now. you see, i was what they used to call a "tomboy"
- at least up to the point i meet a boy i liked. then
i was glad i began acting like a girl. we should not
let the innocent and influential be allowed to make
such life altering decisions - or let their tender

minds have it decided for them. tell a lie. believe a
lie. be the lie. that's the deception now rampant.
it now engulfs young and old, institutions and
governments.
yes, these people (spirits) have now done a better job
of "turning the world upside down" than the early
christians did who were accused of it. but scripture
tells us it would be so, and so it is. i read recently
how many were being silent now about their true beliefs
from fear of repercussions.
well, "God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of
power and of love and of a sound mind." 2 tim 1:7 He
knew we would need them all to navigate through these
times. you know that "character" we talked about
yesterday? this is why it must be developed. it must
be fully shaped and hardened (even though it takes fire
to do it).
the finish line is in sight. grace will get us there
but endurance and determination will must be it's
partner. it is always a "partnership" with God. there
is no other name so sure that one can partner with.
my name is linda and i am labeled by God as "woman" and
by self as "christian." "to him who overcomes ... I
will give him a white stone, and on the stone a new
name written which no one knows except him who receives
it." rev 2:17 that will not be a name that needs to be
hollered or chanted. it will be a whisper that calls
me into intimacy. and when i hear my love calling,
believe me - my response will be instantaneous and
ecstatic.

i pray you get a stone and new name of your own. that
is up to each of us and how bad we want it. endure,
overcome, be determined ... that i may know Him.
maranatha!

